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PADUCAIT
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DAILY RE INTER.

PADUCAH. KY., TUESDAY MORNING. JUNE 4'1907.

COUNTY OFFICIALS SPENT
GLORIOUS IS
$89,115.14 IN 12 MONTHS.

BIG REVIVAL

•

COUNTY CLERM HIRAM SMEDLEY FINISHES THE DOCUMENT SHOWING TOTAL EXPENDITURES, WHICH WILL
BE PUBLISHED—UNION DEPOT PROPERTY SOLD TO SERVICES BEING CONDUCTED
IN TENT AND ELSEMISSISSIPPI VALLEY CORPORATION — FODIE SIMPSON
WHERE.
WANTS SL000 FOR INJURIES RECEIVED BY STREET CAR—
OTHER COURT NEWS.

-

Coputy Clerk Hiram Smedley yesterday finished making out the financial statement for the county government, showing that from June I,
1906, to June t, 1907, the officials
spent $889,115.14 in maintaining the
county government. Today the clerk
will submit the document to the fiss
seal court for consideration, and then
it will be turned over to The Register
which has the contract to publish
the financial statement, showing
where every cent of the taxpayers'
money was spent by the authorities.
Publication of the figures is in accordance with the new general revenue law.

to marry.

VOL. XXIV. NUMBER 27

Paducah for a long time.
It is an event worthy of note that
Paducah has felt the touch for even
so short a time, of a woman so gifted
and so beautiful in character as Mrs.
Susan S. Fessenden.

DAUGHTERS OF
RIGHT PARTIES CONFEDERACY

C. W. B. M. Gathers.
The Christian Women's iBoard of
Missions of the First Christian
church will meet !tomorrow after- ED. COX AND DOCK EDDINGS JUNE MEETINd POSTPONED
noon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. W. G.
FROM THIS AFTERNON
CHARGED WITH TAKING
Whitefield of Seventh and 'Kentucky
TO LATER DATE.
PART.
avenue.

HUNDREDS ARE HEARING
THE ABLE MINISTERS

. Paste: Returned.
Rev. 'Calvin M. Thompson of the
First Baptist church returnel yesterday from Martin, Tenn., where Sunday he delievered , the baccalaureate
•
CHRISTIAN WOMAN'S BOARD sermon for the 'Hall-Moody Institute. His pulpit here was fiHed Sun- HARRY
PADGETT, SEAMON
OF MISSIONS MEETS
day by Rev. L. G. Ellis of Martin,
PARKER AND HARRISON
TOMORROW.
who went home yesterday.
COLEY ARRESTED.

CICERO ANDERSON HAS
BEYLER-SHELTON NUPTIALS
WILL OCCUR TO-NIGHT
SKIPPED THE COUNTRY

Wants $1,ocio Damages.
Fodie Simpkins filed suit in the
circuit court yesterday against the
Paducah Traction company for $1,000
MRS. W. E. hfGARY AND MR.
damages on the ground she was badW.) C. WHITSELL MARly injured during June, 1906. She
RIED AT PORTLAND.
claims that while aboard a car at
I 4
Sixth and Monroe streets electricity
Knights of Pythias.
began playing about her and she Rev. Calvin M. Thompson Returned
Hundreds crowded the Trimble Babe Simpkin, Colored,
Charged Final Missionary Tea of the Season
From
Delievering Baccalaureate
fell to the ground while trying to
street Methodist church
to Be Given Friday AfSunday
With Snatching Watch of
Sermon—Religious News.
get out of danger. She was rendered
morning at which time the Knights
ternoon—Social Calendar.
Charles Richardson,
unconscious find pernainled in that
of Pythias of this city conducted
state for twenty-four hours, while
their annual church worship which
bodily injuries were sustained.
Grand and glorious is proving the was very solemn and impressive, beThe monthly meeting intended for
Dock Esidings and Ed. Cox were
big revival commenced Sunday at ing in memory of the dead brothtoday by the Daughters of the Cons
Lscked
up
Sunday
on
the
charge
of
Appeal is Taken.
ers.
the Fifth and Jackson streets tent
Rev. George W. Banks preachdeferacy with Mrs. Robert B. PhilUnion Depot Property.
Carl Poat yesterday appealed to by Rev. Peter Fields of the Third ed the yearly sermon that dwelt upon being implicated in the serious cutThe old union depot now used as the circuit court the suit he filed street Methodist church, with assis- the object lesons and value of secret ting of John Ayres Saturday night lips at her country home has been
lase, while the officers are looking for postponed until return, from Richfreight house for the Illinois Cen- in the quarterly court, wherein he tance of Revs. Pickett, Smylie and orders.
Cicero Anderson, who has skipped mond, Va., and other Eastern points
tral railroad at Sixth and Campbell, claimed that certain furniture and Harris. The chief services are being
out, he being in the fight also. The of Mrs. James Koger president of the
together with the yards and tracks. to uoissassod us Aisadosil sato° at the tent at regular hours, while at
Umbrella and Purse.
chapter. She was at Richmond last
has been sold by the Paducah Union Henry Scheers belonged to him. other times the ministers scatter and
An umbrella and small purse left at officers also lodged Lottie Schroeder week attending
the Confederate Vetand Mary Brown in the county jail,
Depot company to the Mississippi Judge Lightfoot decided in favor of hold worship here and there over the Broadway Methodist church
durerans reunion, and from there goes
Valley corporation for $13,800, the Sheers and now Poat apeals.
the city. The meetings sprung into ing the temperance meetings of the they to be used as witnesses, as thly to
Jamestown, New York and other
deed being filed yesterday by the
popularity imediately and 'hundreds past few days can be had by the stated to the authorities Sunday
points, accompanied by Captain Kothat
Anderson
officials with the county clerk. When
confessed
Appropriation Exhausted
to them he
have been at the tent each meeting owner calling at Winstead's drug
ger and their son, Mr. David Koger.
the Illinois Cental and the St. Loins
On account of the appropriation and evidence deep interest.
store across the street, where they did the cuting of Ayres, who is in a
serious
condiion
& Paducah road run into this city for that purpose being nearly exa
he
ciy hossialsET
Rev. J. B. Harris preached Sunday have been left.
Marry This Evening.
they jointly used the Sixth and hausted Deputy U. S Marshal Wade morning and night at the tent, and
Mrs. Fessenden, of Bostod, who erious condiion at the city hospital,
This evening at 9 o'clock Miss MayCampbell street building as a union Brown has been notified by Marshal Rev. Smylie in the afternoon, while delivered the lectures at this church, but will recover, it) is believed.
The officers claim•that Ayres was belle Beyer and Mr. Howard Shelton
depot. The I. C. afterwards bought Long to discontinue serving papers Sunday morning Dr. Pickett filled left yesterday at noon for Louisville,
sitting in a saloon on South Second will be united 'n matriage at the
Paducah road and in criminal cases for the federal court the pulpit of the Mechanicsburg where she -spoke last evening.
the St. Louie
street Saturday night when Anderson German Evangelical church on South
secured the depot, but it has since until after July 1.
Methodist church and at night at the
passed through and sapped Ayres on Fifth street, key. Wm. Bourquin ofbeen continued wirier the old head
Trimble street Methndist church. At
the
of Paducah Union Depot company.
dead. Ayres cursed Anderson, ficiating. The only , attendants will
Bankruptcy Proceeding.
night time Dr. Smylie preached at
and then walked out up South Sec- be the ushers.
Frank Parham filed a petition in the Mechanicsburig building.
ond.
Shortly afterwards Ayres walkLicense Transfered.
bankruptcy yesterday, giving $3'Yesterday at noon Rev. Hthis
ed down Kentucky avenue towards
The state liquor license of A. A. 8j6.86 liabilities and no assets. The conducted services at the cutrain pole
Married at Portland.
Mrs. W. E. McGary, formerly of
First. when Anderson, Cox and EddAdkins of South Third near Tennes- cred;tors are Horace Vaughan and factory in Mechanicsburg, in the afrings followed him. At the mouth of Paducah, and Mr. W. C. Whitsell of
see street was transferred by the Henry Overbey, executors of Ed- ternoon Rev. Pickett preached at the
the alley behind Jackson's foundry, Portland, Oregon, were married last
county clerk to J. W. Rickman wh • ward Vaughan's estate, $3,000 note tent on "Rejoice Evermore," while
Ayres was assaulted, kniockedl down Saturday in that city, word of the
has bought the saloon from Ad- with interest since 1892; Schloss last night the tent worship was conand badly cut. The three charged ceremony reaching here in a telekins.
brothers of Baltimore $450 note; ducted by Rev. Smylie who preached
Gnif Thomas and Minnis Sandes 'Langstaff-Ovine, $376.86 with interest on "Ye Are the Salt of the Earth." MR. J. D. WOOD REURNED TO with the offense then hurried away. gram to friends, the ceremony ocCENTRAL CITY SUNCox and Eddings were arrested Sun- curring at the home of the bride's
were granted a license by the clerk from ikoci.
.Today at noon they will hold serDAY AFTERNOON.
day, while Anderson went lso the sister-in-law, Mrs. Benjamin Fieldse
vices at the Illinois Central railroad
home of the women; Lottie Schroe- of that Western city.
shops, this afternoon at 2:3o o'clock
The bride is originally of Madider and Mary Brown, at ro44 Court
and tonight at 7:45 o'clock at the
sonville
but resided i.1 Paducah for a
Colored
street,
Musicians
borrowed
of This City Or$5 from thesn, content. At 8:3o o'clock this morning
fessed to doing the cutting, and • number of years. She waPhere a few
ganized Sunday—Car Workers'
Dr. Harris will talk to the pupils
dipped out, saying he was going to I weeks ago for a visit, and has spent
President Was Here.
at the Lee school building, and at
Memphis. The two women were go- most of the past two years with her
the same hour Rev. Smylie delivers
ing to follow him Sunday, but to pre- sister-in-law in Portland.
in address to the scholars of the
Mr. Whitsell is the Wesbern repreLongfellow building.
Mr. J. D. Wood the editor of the vent them running away they were
sentative for the Wyeth drug house
locked
COUNCIL AND ALDERMEN MEET THIS EVENING IN JOINT
up
by
the
police.
labor
journal published at Central
Grand music and singing is one
Anderson is the boy who fatally of Philadelphia, and maintains headSESSION TO PASS UPON S OME MATTERS TO BE ENACT- beautiful feature at the tent where' a City, returned home Sunday after
shot
John Mix Las
July behind quarters at Port/and where they will
spending
choir
a few days here in the city
of nearly too voices takes part
ED PREVENTING SURFACE CLOSETS FROM BEING CLOSE
Charles
Grahanifs
saloon
at Ninth reside. ,
TO STREETS AND ALLEYS—SEWERAGE SYSTEM TO BE under direction of Dr. Pickett, him- with the union carpenters in trying and Kentucky avenue.
Anderson
self a talented artist in this respect. to adjust the controversy over the
EXTENDED OUT JEFFERS° N STREET—MEETING OF THE
Last Daseionary, Tea.
The trio holding the worship are new scale of wages the contactors was given two years in the penitentiThe final missionarss tea for the
COUNCIL.
among the most forceful, eloquent refuse to pay. As yet nothing indi- ary, but paroled without being taken
to prison, the governor giving him summer season will besheld the comand inpressive divines to be secured cating an adjustment of the trouble
his liberty with the understanding ing Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock. by
is
and
evidenced,
great
work
neither
side
is
started
being
conceding
off
Some disposition of thsa litigation 1 ed the prosition of improving the
he
was to be a good boy until 21 the NI is • in cry !loci arly of, Grace
anything.
the city is into with the Cumberland alley
ixth, by them.
n ed by Seventh,
years of age. He is only eighteen, Grace cliurcit at thn parish. house.
Last
night
a
meeting
was
held
by
'Telephone company because that Bach an and Husbands 'streets.
14 had been set as the date
the committee selected by the pcint- and probabilities are if he is caught Jane ,
concern will not buy a municipal
The board ordered that certain
Other Revivals.
the
for
the
governor
last gather'ng, but as many
wwitl
revoke
the
parole
ers' union to aid the carpenters in
drinchise to do business here, will papers beonging to Wm. Parham be
Rev. T. J. Owen and Rev. Wise settling
and he spill have to serve his time, if of the members wilt leave the sit's'
the
matter,
if
possible.
The
be made this evening at a joint meet- returne him.
started their revival Sunday, night committee
men are August Kerth, he is convicted of doing this cutting. before that time foss sojourns, the
ing to tee held between the council
The ordinance committee was di- at the Methodist church on West Louis P. Head
one of this week closes the series
and A. E. Stein. '
and aldermen at the city hall, Mayor rected to bring in an ordinance stat- Tennesee street, and large crowds
until next fall.
Trio
Arrested.
Colored Moak:lam.
Yeiser being requested last evening ing that surface water closets should are hearing their sermons also each
The afternoon's program is:
Officer Dugan yesterday arrested
Sunday
the
colored
musicians
of
by the attorneys to can me session. not be maintained within ten feet of night.
Bishop. Hare—neas•J, C. Flournoy.
Nary
Padgett,
Seamen
city
the
met
at
Parker
Central
and
Labor hall on
The telephone company has never a public street and alley, and that
Rev. E. B. Cunningham continues Nbrth Fourth
Alone' Among the Endtans—Mrs.
Harrison
Coley
on the chage of using,
street and organized
bought a franchise entitling it to the the rear of the closet should be hid- his tent revival at Fifth and Broad
D. C. Wtight.
loud
and
profane
their
union,
the
charter
language
for
which has
on tiha
public streets and alleys of this city, den from the public's view.
streets where he has been holding
Progress of the' ICtigdbrze---Mrs. R.
been received. The body starts off streets
and two years ago the city authonG. Terrell.
First adoption was given the ordi- them for two weeks, making many with a membershi
p
thirty
of
musicties filed a suit in the locaI circuit nance calling for concrete sidewalks conversions. '
Hymn.
ians.
Chrged With Theft.
court to compel the company to along both sides of Broadway and
ss
Failed
Babe
in
Mission.
Simpkins,
colored,
was areither quit business here or purchase Jefferson between Ninth and Elev• Mn. Fessenden.
For
Chautauqu
People.
Preeident
a
P
Richardso
F.
ressitd
n, of the
by Officer Wiliam Roger,, on
a public grant. Before this suit enth streets. The pavements will be
Mrs Susan S. Fessenden, of Bos- International Car Workers' union, the charge of
Mrs. W. G. Whitedeld, Mise
snatching
Charles
could be tried the telephone concern six feet wide on Jeffeson and eight ton, Mass., who came
'Cathleen
to Paducah to was here last week trying to get the Richardson's watch away
Birdie
from him Woollfolk, Whitefielt and
got out an injunction proceeding in feet wide on Broadway, except in attend the McCracken county W.
C. Paducah car workers at the railroad as the latter was telling
will entertain with, a reSimpkins the
the United States court to prevent front of store buildings, where they T. U. convention last Saturday,
ception from
ad- shops to affiliate with the interna- time of day, whik they
to 5 o'clock the afwere.nat ternoon
the municipal boards from prosecut- will be full width.
dressed a fine audience at•the Broad- tional. but he failed in his purpose. Niuth and Boyd
of Wednesday, June la at
streets. Richardson
ing the litigation in the state circuit
To the board of works was referred way Mhthodist church at 3 o'clock The local affiliates with the Interna- claims 'that Simpkins ran away with their home on Seventh and Kentucky
court, that looks towards ousting the
complimentary to Miss Mactha Carthe matter of compelling the I. C. Sunday afternoon.
tional Brotherhood of Railway car- the timepiece.
company from Paducah. Judge WalThis lecture was devoted espec- men.
roll, Miss Ruth flemenway and Miss
railroad to lower its tracks at Elevter Evans of the fedsral tribunal
Dona Metzger, who compose the
enth and Jefferson streets, where ially to tlfe work of the W. C. T. U.
granted a temporary restraining ordPilferers Around.
concert company for the chautauqua.
they are higher than the abutting from the days of the crusade to the WAR AGAINST
against
Yesterday
OPEN
municipali
the
er
ty in behalf street
SALOON
imirning Dr. H. P.
present time. She stated that at the
grade.
Birmingham, Ala., June 3.—The Sights discovered that some
of the telephone people, and this temtime the
beginning
members
the
thought
only
The council concurred in the alderAnti-Saloon league will continue its night before theves stole food,
OFFICERS NAMED.
porary order is yet in effect, the
dishes
if saving the helpless victims of fight
manic
referring
the
action
to
joint
af
against
the
open
saloon
question of the court dissolving it or
in
and
Alaall
from
the
refrigerato
r,
on
the
strong drink, but 'the fact has been
snaking the order permanent never finance committee and board of established that in giving their beat bama and Jefferson county, the larg- back poch, and also fishing tackle, Knights of Pythias Select the New
works
est
Officials Last Night.
the
sale
county
city
the
hosof
old
in
the
state,
wil
rubber
not be
having come to trial. Now some
boots, football suits a.nd the
efforts towards helping others, they
new phases have developed, and Hon. pital property on Fifth and Hus- have gained themselves in the abil- overlooked, either. The Birmingham garments from a closet.
The Knights of Pythias last night
Pastors' union is heartily in. symHal S. Corbett, who is conducting bands streets.
ity to solve important problems and
elected the officers to serve for the
To the board of supervisors was overcome weighty obstacles. They pathy with the intention of the Antithe legal battle for the city, has reREMODELING MONT.
ensuing six months, as follows:
quested that the ioint meeting be passed the request of Alonzo Mere- have learned how to conduct conven- Saloon league, and while not going
Chancellor
on
record
Commander—R.
as
Ls
favoring
any mode of Mechanics Now
held • tonight in ("der to lay some dith that his property assessment for tions, how to study causes and how
War:icing at the Palmer.
fighting whiskey, it is given out
a, matters before the authorities before city taxes be. reduced.
American-Germeo Bank
to direct their efforts so as to econ- that the •union will
Vice Chancellor—W. T. Reed.
rejoice in seeing
further action is taken.
City Treasurer Dorian 's state- omize their strength. They have
Building
Prelate—R. E. Hearne.
the traffic curtailed if only to a deAll the councilmen were present ment showed that May I, $22•40495 gained in a knowledge of statesmanMaster-at-Work—Al E. Stein.
gree. The union of Birmingham
The carpenters hare. torn away the
at last night's regular sessiop, with was in the public Treasury, $it,955.42 ship and have becoine so well versed
Master -at-arms—Wiliam Guth.
held a meeting today. It was an frame work at
exception of Colonel Ernest Lackey collected durUg the month, $r5,221.24 in parliamentary la.v that they are
the front entrance of
Inside Guardiatt—James Barksdale,
spent, leaving a balance June t of now a recognized authority on the nounced a week ago that the whiskey the American-Germa n National bank
of the Fourth ward.
Outside Guardian—James F. lious•
traffic
would
come
in
for
a
mention. building on Ercsadway
James P. Smith bought a $3oo lot $19,139.13.
subject.
neat Third holder.
Brooks Lawrence, the agent of the street in preparing
in Oak .Grove cemetery when his , The heads of 'every public departto remodel the
At the close of her address sev- Anti-Saloo
Trustee—J. 0. Keebler.
n league, has been doing front, which wilt
father died, but it not being large ment in the city were directed to ere) ladies present gave their names
be converted into
Samuel A. Hill, grand lodge depsome good work, and he does not a very
handsome structure at cost uty.
enough he purchased another, and furnish the auditor with a compete to become members of the local
hesitate in telling the pastors that of several
now wants the city to refund him list enumerating every piece of the union.
thonssind dollars.
The new officers will be installed
their influence will go • great ways
the $ssoo paid for the first purchased, city's property held by each departat the next session into their respecSunday evening Mrs. Fessenden in the cause. There appears to be
and which he turned back to the ment.
Mrs. Henry)
lectured to a good sized iaudience at no doubt but that the whiskey men
ot
California tive positions.
municipality. His request to be rewill arrive this wesic to visit her
Mayor Yeiser was directed to bor- the Kentucky avenue Presbyterian have some apprehension as to
the
funded was referred to the cemetery row Fici,o0o if it is needed to run the church. This address was the climax
--011ie Barnett,4Slored, has re
work of the Anti-Saloon league hav- father, Hon. E. W. Bagby of Broadcommittee.
of her work in Paducah and was one ing some effect, mid every step that way.•
organized the colored ball club and
To the street committee was hand(Continued on Page Four.
• the ablest. aLthe addresses along Mr. Laweence is' taking is gting
-to- Murnry
Mr.
John S. Bleecicer has gone on play two
this line that have been given in closely watched,
games with the team of that
a week's trip.
city,
. ss
AWN
•
•

A
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UNION EDITOR
WENT HOME

flOLD CONFERENCE REGARDING
TELEPHONE LITIGATION I

1

.t

7

I

I
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THE REV, 111 irtAMPBELL AND IINTERESTIN8 HET GIVEh A Painless Dentistry
HIS NEW THEOLOGYI WAR ISSUE CONTINUANCE
HERE TO STAY

sci• The London correspondent of the results we have from modern
SHOOTING CHARGE AGAINST
Chicago Tribune gives an interest- ence todartare comparatively new. COPY OF THE NEW YORK
HIM COMES UP THURSDAY
PIORALD OF APRIL 15,
ing sloetch of the Rev. R. J. Camp- Modern science of itself is scarctily
IN COURT.
the
only
1865.
bell, the successor of Dr. Parker, fifty years old. Science is
'unithe
understand
London,
to
trying
Temple,
mind
City
pastor of the
who has aroused the most intense verse. Religion is the sours response
feeling among all religious denomi- to the un'verse. As soon as religion Contains Account of President Lin- Judge Had Many Breach of Peace,
be
Drunk and Disorderly and
nations. Of Irish birth, of Scotch becomes theology it must either
can's Assassination-Very Few
extraction, of English education, he consistent with science or be foreDrunk Cases.
explored
Genuine Copies.
made last Christmas a confession of doomed. For the universe
unvery
the
all,
by science is, after
faith which made him famous.
first sight Reginald John iverse which calls the soul to prayer.
At
Night Watchman E. E. Holt of the
Calls it "High Polities."
Campbell takes one by surprise. LuAmong other curiosities and odd- I. C. freight yards at Sixth and
let
phrase,
better
a
of
want
search
"For
to
seem
that
eyes
minous
ities in the zolleotion of Judge E.
Campbell streets was arraigned betheyour inmost thoughts are what one us call the movement the new
W. Whittemore, the real estate man fore Judge Cross in the police court
the
also
sees first. They are deep set and ology. But one can call it
of the Fraternity building, one of yesterday morning on the charge of
constantly changing color-at least higher politics or the higher soci- the most interesting has just been
shooting Fred/ Collins the night the
same
the
and
one
so one fancies-now densest black, ology. For it is
added. It is a genuine copy of the Gentry Bros.' show was at Twelfth
movement
reform
social'
The
thing.
beaming
blue,
now
now fighting
New York Herald of May is, 1865. and Trimble streets, the shooting ocGod
brown with glint of gold. They are is the gospel of the humanity of
So great was the demand for this curring on the grounds. The judge
rethe predominant feature of a pale, and the divinity of man. Social
issue, on account of the story of continued the case over until next
may
ascetic face, intensified by bushy, formers may not admit it, they
President Lin.coln's as,sassination,
Thursday in order to give ample time
.she
say
darlc,,eye-brows, but corling, wavy not know it. They may
that but few genuine copies are exfor
summoning witnesses. Collins
beI
parallel.
But
•
are
womovements
almost
white hair. Slight, frail,
tant, and for years fake copies have is able to be out.
manly, is the figure of the man, with lieve they are one and the same.
been sold at the G. A. R. and' Con. Anna Belre Neely was fined fio
small hands, small feet, small frame; "The church has nothing to do with federate reunions.
for using insulting language towards
real
Its
heaven.
into
a breath might blow him away. But getting men
The 'manufacture of a fake copy
Ida Nard, while Minnie Bowland
evthe
into
heaven
get
to
is
work
knows
he
and
long
his arms are
was a difficult matter, as the display
was dismissed of using bad language
the
has
long
Too
world.
how to use them. his voice is rich, eryday
type used over forty years ago has
church been trying to save men long since been thrown in the melt- at the same time. The breach of
resonant, musical.
from suffering in the world to come. ing pot, and the "fakes" are easily peace charge against the Nerd woDescription of the Man.
until next MonHe received me in his everyday Too little it has concerned itself detected by anyone with even a man was continued
parties are negroes.
the
day.
of
All
the
in
suffering
of
root
the
with
to
verging
working garb-plain,
slight knowledge of type, and the
Wm. Harris was given thirty days
shabbiness, featured only by a loose world.
photographic reproduction could not in jail for
is,
being deunic and disorderthat
reformation,
social
"But
of
bundie
a
is
He
velveteen coat.
be used on account of the yellow ly,
is
and Leon Wiley, boa)
while
God,
Bob
of
kingdom
the
of
gospel
the
nerves, of steaming energy, of vigorand crease-worn condition of the
negroes, were -fined $to each for their
ous enthusiasm. Not a dreamer, but surely and swiftly spreading. When
same offense.
cona worker; not a mere student, but a men get up in the United States
The old newspaper is in many
Charles Thomas and Dow Mcleader. I quickly found that out. He gress, in the English parliament, in ways quite different from that of
did not preach to me; we taliced as the legislatures of the world, and today, particularly as to make-up. Clure were both fined $5 for a
the
man to man. He sat on one side of discuss and plead the cause of
The story of President • Lincoln's breach of the peace, Herbert Holthe great fireplace lost in the poor, the betterment of the unem- death was set with single-column land $to and Gene Oliver dismissed.
Until next Monday was continued;
roomy chair. His body Was crouch- ployed, 'the sanitary housing of the head. How different it would be
ed along the seat; his legs crossed; masses, old age pensions, they may now! If the present president of the warrant charging Frank Hays
one long prm lay over the support- be called by the press and public so- the United States merely takes a with appropriating to his own use
ing arm f the chair; the other held cialists, labor leaders, what not, but trip, the paper, give the story a money and other valuables belongand car ssed the big central wave of they are the true Christians; they "fourodeci.f' head in black type; ing to Mrs. Mary Averitt.
Ed Cox and Dock Eddings were
hair which crowned his head. It is are preaching, as well as I am, the what kind of a head would they put
God.
of
Kingdom
Monday
the
of
given
gospel
continuances until
his
at
speaking
a trick of his when
over his death or assassination?
"What is wanted in the world toease to suatch this lock and hold it.
One of the other peculiarities of next of the malicious 'cutting charges
Reginald Campbell's father is a day is a 'general conference of the the 1865 sheet is the advertisements, against them.
Lee Story, Dock Eddings and W
Methodist minister at Beeston in churches of all oteeds, the sinking of not one being more than one colNottinghamshire. The son was a those creeds, and the liberal discus- umn in width. The paper is only H. Hamilton were all fined $t and
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LONG,ESTABLISHED

We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and 11
use all painless methods.
410461
Our equipment, perfect system and large volume of business make
possible the performance of the highest class of dental work at the
following
Plates
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work
rloid Filings
Platinum
Silver

4-00
•.. .4no
.. i.00
$-00
.75

The Hill Dental Co.
OF PICK OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p. in. Sunday's 9 a. in. to 4 P. /nand and Broadway
Phone no

A BARGAIN
ew 5 'Room House; Easy iTerms
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Street
•

American-German
National Bank
Capital
$230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits . . . 100,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00
Total:.
$560.00n.00
Total Resources'. .$985,453.23
•

•

.

DIRECTORS
W. F. Bradshaw, J. A Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
4. Pettier, C. F. Rieke, Muscoe liaritett, Geo. C.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier.
THE BREWERY WORKERS
"FIRED" FROM FEDERATION OF LABOR.

POLITICS AND POLITICIANS

It is reported that Senator Preset
Refused to Abide by the Decision
tor of Vermont will shortly resi
Causes Forty Thousand Men to
his seat in favor of his son, who
Lose Standing With Orgnay. governor of the Green Mntu
anised Labor,
tam il Male, 4111(1 who bids fair to
come as pronrinent in public life a
Washington, June 3.-In the ab- his distinguished father
sence of President Gompers, SecreIndications are that the coming
tary Morrison, of the American Fedfight
for the Republican nomination
eration of Labor, has made public
for governor of Kansas will be beMr. Gompers' announceinerit of the
W. R. Stitlibs and W. J. Fitz-,
revocation of the charter of the In- I tween
gentld, with possibly one or two
ternational Union of Brewery Workg.
ac- others
men, because of its refusal
Formee
Governor
Frasier Brown,
cept thg terms peeseribed by the
Congressman Talbott and formai
Federation.
The action will affect all the brew- Congressman Miles are to fight It f,
cry workmen's anions'throughout the!out for the choke of the Dentocrate f
country, comprising about aor000'of Maryland for United States senmen. Asked for a statement con- ator to succeed William P. Wittyte,
cerniog the effeet of the action tif whose term will expire in teici9.
Charles A. Walsh of Iowa,
the Federation, Mr. Morrison said:
"The decision rendered by Presi- er secretary of the Democratic n
dent Gompers ts authorized by the done' committee, has been ennfe
executive council. It not only severs 4.ring recently with the erstveln
the connection of the International Populist leaders in Arkansas and otb
' Southern states with the purpose,
Union of United Brewery Workmen"
it is reprted of organizing Independof
Federation
with the American
Labor, but %Incite the constitution ence leagues in the interest of W4
of the American Federation of La- R. Hearse.
Seven names are now mentioned
bor it will prevent the 400 or more
posle_ s Democratic im
local unions of the BresiyWik_- eas jp*
presidential
idet
sam
pren
nitial
ere in various parts of the country candidates, not counting the dank
from being represented by delegates horse suggested by Henry WetterJ
in the 600 city central bodies and the son. The list comprises
thirty-siit state branches affiliated Bryan of Nebeatka, Governoteelec
with the American Federation of La- Hoke Smith of Georgia, Senatil
bor, or from receiving the support:Culberson of Texas, Governor Joh
son of Minnesota, Judge Gray
uorottitoaai
aqt Jo ATM CU:
members of the tr8 international 'Delaware, 'Governor ,Campbell
union holding charters from •the Texas and Governor Comer of Ala
barna. The list might he lengthenl
Federation."

il

Hand beat carpets are not clean. Senator- Daniel of Vttitifffa: -+Anott'
Virginians believe would make an
We have a machine. Phone 12i.
/ ideal Democratic standard bearer.
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'Fowling:
'Pay,
pay.'"
slowly, but the trans this evening Whisper, "then I'll tell you why I
Doctors at Atlantic City.
RESOLUTIONS.
order to bring him to our church
iind tomorrow morning are expected deal was to lunch."
Atlantic
City,
N.
J.,
June
3.—SevMEN WHO WEAR SKIRTS. and interest him in God's work, then eral thousand, physic;ans and still- Passed by McCracken County W. C.
to bring in immense crowds. OshShe had never been to Hampstead
I would be in favor of doing so"
honor
in
geons from various quarters of the
gala
attire
donning
kosh is
T. U. Convention Saturday,
Heath Deters, and It had been specialty In
ef
Wearing
Ii
Orient
Trousers
the
of the occasion.
United States and several distinarranged for her to gat a good insproo
June x.
WILL
CARRY
HIS
Exception
Instead
of
the
The Council of Administration Won of It that smiting. Who would
guished medical men from abreiad
Whereas,
all
White Ribbon Women
SECIKET
TO GRAVE,
the Bola
meets this evening to prepare its re- dream she was a waitress, thought
were here today to attend the open- hail with joy the glad tidings from
ing meetings of the fifty-eighth an- over the mountains and valleys of
ports awl complete the final details T0010112 as he stepped proudly along
If there is'one thing presumably cer- Jefferson Davis' Old Body Servant nual convention of the American
of the encampment programme. Com- at her side, trembling every time their
Kentucky and of the entire nation, of
this earth, In taeoptnion of most
Attends the Reunion.
mander-in-chief T. R. Drown will elbows touched? She mimed to his tain on
Medical association, as well as the the great tidal wave of prohibition
essentially
are
that
skirts
It
Is
of
us,
reach Oshkosh tomorrow morninng. Imagination • god dean in modern garb,
annual meetings of other medical victories, and recognizing the fact
feminine, and that the special feature
Va.,
June
3.—James
H.
Richmond,
and will be given a rousing recep- escaped from the fragrant wood that
and
surgkal associations, which will that many different forces are contriof masculine attire is a bifurcated garJones, colored, who was Jefferson be held this week in Atlantic City. buting to these results, be it
tomorrow evening. The names most loomed before them in tlas spring Mi.
is
further
nothing
from
the
ment. But
Davis' body guard and valet, arrived
prominently mentioned in connection tight.
The first general meeting of the
Resolved, that the W. C. T. U. of
truth. srme the Buffalo Commercial,
"I premised to tell you—"
from Washington this morning, was medical association will come to- McCracken county in convention as/with the department commandership
which proceeds to prove what it asserts.
met by a delegation of Confederate morrow, but the house of delegates. sembled extend a heartly co-operaappear to be those of John C. MarTo thlit day the majority of the male ele'TO tell yen--about--why, I mean. I
Veterans,
and given a place of honor the governing body of the associa- tion to any and all movements having
tin of Mineral Point and C. J. Henment of the human ram, so far as It
ry, a member of the board of trus- don't come to lunch!"
skirted. The men in the parade. Jones was: entrusted tion, met today to transact routine for their aim the ultimate abolition
at
all,
Is
clothes
wears
"Don't if you had rather not, you
tees of the Wisconsin Veterans'
or woman who goes east will see skirted by Mr. Davis with the Confederate business and complete arrangements of the beverage liquor traffic.
know. It doesn't matter in the least"
home at Waupaca.
Resolved, that we extend to the
men everywhere—Arabs, Oaabinerea, seal just before Richmond was evacu- for the convention. The meeting
"But I went to Shall we sit, deseer
Bunning. Chinese. Japanese, ated and told to hide it. He did so. this year promises to be of interest pastors of the city our sincere thanks
Punjabi,
rest.
The kindly shadows veiled their
Malays, to mention only a few. "The Today he was offered by Gen. West to the general public as welt as to for their warm and cordial support
Mr Ellis Brandon, the grocery
lag place sad only the spite( breeze trousers of the western world, though of Atlanta, Commander Canhan of the medical profession. Discussibn of the Paducah W. C. T. U., in its
to
Evansville
to
has
gone
drummer.
heard.
they seem to the untraveled eye as fixed Washington, Capt. McMahan of Ath- of the treatment and prevention of efforts in its legitimate sphere to
3oin his wife who is .there visiting
"I've always been a queer fellow. I
and unalterable as the Pyramids, are but ens, Ga., representing leading Con- tuberculosis has a prominetrt place maintain and promote the principles
her mother for several weeks.
Mitres," be began, "serious and shy; a passing fashion in the history of male federates. $15.00o to produce the on the programme. The medical de- to which it
owes its existence,
what some chaps call 'goed71100.7.' attire," says a writer in the Boston great seal. Jones replied that no pattments of the army and navy of
Resolved,
that we hereby express
I'm not really, you know. I'm very Transcript. The fashions et the east money could tempt him to betray the United States will be officially our appreciation of the firm and loyal
fond ef sport and do • lot of cycling." endure, while those of the west are ever the trust imposed by Jefferson Davis represented at the meetings.
suppport given the cause of prohibi"I love cycling!" she interpolated.
an dthat the secret would be buried
changing That is true. Tot the
tion by the Paducah Register. and
"I'm what they fall a fellow with m- cated garment—the forked radish style with him.
Future King's Birthday.
the very copious reports of lecfor
bemuse
I
read
it's
suppose
aims. I
Prince of tures given by the various speakers
—commends Itself to the progressive
Jones went immediately from the
3.--The
June
London.
a good deal. And I believe we deal Japanese of be-day. Men who do things train to Mrs. Hayes', the surviving Wales, heir apparent to the British
in the city, for the generous :pace
feed properly."
to war, athletics and business in these member of Jefferson Davis' family, throne, was forty-two years old to- given to temperance news and for the
mean?"
"What do you
days cannot wear skirts, Noakes or and attended the unveiling of the day, having been born June 3, I865. many very able and well-timed edi'Mutt is—I mean—we ought to eat 'downs*. When the western races
Davis monument, where thousands Flags were displayed everywhere in torials on the subjects of civic rightmore fruit and nuts and that sort of °ease to hustle and eft down to meditate
veterans shook hands with the London in token of the anniversary. eousness and god government,
of
Is fact, I'm • vegetarian, they may discard trousers and revert to
thing
man. He holds a position in the and the customary salutes were fired
old
Resolved, that we extend our heart
and—"
the ancient oriental styles.
naval felt thanks to the trustees of the
States
senate.
the
at
United
and
Walk
in
Long
the
Good cigars are not all imshort
his
cut
laugh
But her silvery
and military stations throughout the Broadway Methodist church for the
explanation.
ported.
All Navies Growing Larger.
empire.
use of this beautiful roam, to all who
June Week at Naval Academy.
"Oh, Jack, you silly boy! Is that
S.
About half a century ago ngland
Annapolis. Md., June 3.—Tlic exhave contributed to the exercises of
all? What rubbleht Bet I am glad!
Imported cigars are not all
took notice of one deist atty. the ercises which will give *to the navy
the day and especially to all who have
I was afraid—"
good.
extended financial aid or who may
"What? What were you afraid of, Prench. Now things have shanged. seenty-four embryo admirals began
Japan hoe rimmed her naval power; today with the reception and enteryet do so. making it possible for us
Winnier
However, every cigar ore
to secure the services of Mrs. Susan
"I was afrild—ft—wee some ens Italy has a fairly good navyt Wilhelm tainment of the board of visitors aprules over Germany and has an- pointed by the president and conFessenden.
else."
keep—whether imported or doBowe one else? nouneed that the ematrro future wel- gress annually 'to make an inspec"Oh, Winn's!
fare stest be sough, for on the seas;
mestic—is a good, satisfactionNever!"
tion of the naval academy. During
Gov. Curry Coming Home.
the United States wish to have nil
His arm stole roma.* bar waist and rivals
promoting smoke.
the week there will be the usual
Manila, June 3.—Captain George
on
the
ocean
and
Russia
tabs
drew her toward Mm. Their kande ginning to rebuild
drills and other practical exercises,
Curry, goernor of Samar for the past
her fleet
Were tightly clasped. And--yes, her
uo pua was sumo to satias alp putt
two years, sails for the United States
Ups were perfect
Thursday witit the graduation of the
today to assume the duties of his new
Tat, Meaty Part.
Next day she triumphantly placed
section of the class of 1907 and
third
position as governor of New Mexico,
"Hussar cried the first old maa,
before him a full man's Portion of
the farewell ball to the graduates in
near
smoothing
the
sealskin
cuff
of
hid
°west beef and Yorkshire." The cher.
the armory building at night. Sec..The Metropolis Blues defeated
Gebel theory was exploded. /dam had overcoat. "I have a part that suits ins retary of the Navy Nretcalf will Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken
Paducah team at Wallace park
Pay:
the
as
last."
perfectly
Monthly
Easy
Mecum bed.—L;ond on Opinion.
DRUG GIST
AnnapOlis_to deliver the ad- tucky Farms..
come-to
,tttmlay
by-s-seort of it-to S.
is
itr
asked
the
Wt•rtern
"What
most
for Investment,
dress and present the diplomas to ment Lots
heavy.
Profitable Mistake.
and
Journal
Estate
Real
Saturaday the Kentucky
6XTH AND BROADWAY
"It is the part of a recluse. and it the gradieltes. On
She—Some people profit by the deMrs. J. R. Martin . of Greenville,
on their sum- Price List Free to Everybody. Send
sail
wig
midshipmen
the sewed let I have to cook and eel
takes of others.
Building.
Fraternity
Ky.,
in visit'ng Mrs. Pat O'Brien. ,
for it. Office
He—Yes; like the minister who got• a meer of real buckwheat eats* and mer cruise.
IgDOAR W, WHITTEMORE, Padu.
enit .
too toe parr;tog ua.-4Chicago ;ouralit eausee."--fitt. Lout citIolme-j2
Pittsburg, Pa., June 3.—When Burgess Patrick J. Kelley of Glassport
looked over the prisoners in his
courtroom this morning and saw the
dace of his brother Peter Kelley
among them he frowned. Peter
was formerly chief of police of Glassport, but has not been for some time.
Last night be got into a fight, and
when he was arrested and taken to
the lockup where he had placed so
many prisoners in the past he started
a rough house and almost wrecked
the little jail. When Burgess Kelley
heard of the way his brother Peter
had been acting, his frown deepened.
Peter tried to explain, bur his brother
would. not have none of it. "Fifty
dollars fine and costs," said Burgess,
'or ninety days to jail."
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Register Newspaper Company, presses for our secred dead and
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whose patroitistn will teach -their chil
JUNE..'.!it
(Incorporated.)
dren to emulate the deeds of our rev1550—Marriage of Lord Robert Dud- U
lAt Register Building, 523 Broadway.
government this month.
olutionary sires."
ley and Amy Robsart.
'it
First adoption was given the bill 1694—Francis
Quesnay, the eminent tt
AMES E. WILHELM, President
calling for concrete pavements on
French economist, born. Died la
Treasurer
WILd-IELM,
both sides of Fourth between Clay
Cause of City Corruption.
OBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
1774.
St
and Trimble, the walks to be six
The Louisville Post very pointedly feet wide and finished in four 1776—British fleet arrived at Charles- n
Entered at the Poatoffice of Padu- gives the principal cause of city corton harbor to begin the cam- tt
months. The ordinance was adopted
tab. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
paign in the South.
t:
ruption by laying it at the door of several weeks ago, but the contmit1802—Charles Emnaunuel II. of Sartee
forgot
U
into
it
the
to
width
put
the
men
bribe
wealth
public
One Year
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who
of
dinia, abdicated%
I 8:
Months
2.50 servants. Mention is also Made of of pavements and time for comple- 183o— Antonio Jose
Six
p
de Sucre, leader
tion.
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.so the obstacles being placed in the
Back to the street committee was
One Week
erican independence. I died. as
way of prosecuting officers by other referred, the measure specifying that
Born Feb. 3, 1793.
Anyone failing to receive this paper men of affairs who think the ex- Powell street shall be graded and
1845—Mexico declared war -against is
regularly should report the matter to
graveled
from
Jarrett
to
Mill
street.
USt
the United States,
The Register office at once. Tele- posures "hurt the city." Every busi- Some of the property owners up that
St
phone Cumberland as&
ness man and, commercial organiza- way opose the improvement.
t859—French and Sardinians defeated Austrians at Magenta.
tion in •a city where graft frcnitishes
The board of works was directed
should take the lead in demanelig to have a ditch constructed along 1861—Ship Canadian sunk in the
Straits of Belle Isle; 35 lives
4.11.MilaC.;01!UMD
and urging that the laws be vigor- Millwood street behind Ooak Grove
mUlltU11::
allar
robwor,•. . ••
ii it it U it it Li it Si it Si ii it it Si Si ::
lost.
cemetery to drain off surface water.
ously enforced and all guilty ,4 sien
Katharine,
for
*
St.
1879—Badge
of
An ordinance was ordered brought
nurses, instituted by Queen *:
convicted. Grafters are a cursv to in for grading and graveling Harris
ft
Sunday Morn:ng, June i, 1907.
Victoria.
any city and the wealthier the grafter between Seventh ati'd Eighth streets.
steamer
It189I—Chilean
U
insurgent
As
the
concrete
pavement to go
or briber the more dangerous and
ata surrendered to American U
on
the
West
side
of
South
First
injurious they are to the city. The
naval vessels.
Jeffeison Davis.
from Broadway to Kentucky will be
Post says: .
of lynchers at Urbane, U
1897—Mob
several feet higher the board ordered
In the erection crf a statue of Jef0., fired upon by militia and U
"The experiences of Mr. Folk while that one step be put at the Broadway
four persons killed.
fetsion Davis the South iserecting district attorney in St. Louis are be- end of First and two at Kentucky
a in,ontuntnit to herself.
Born in ing repeated with District Attorney avenue.
• *la
F. J. Heney in his graft investigaTo the board of works was referrKentucky of poor parents,he heard his
•,fl
"MY 74TH BIRTHDAY."
tion in San Francisco.
ed the question of having graded and
•
in
country's call to arms, and, a mere
Wolseley.
—Viscount
"When Mr. Folk was prolong the graveled a narrow.twenty foot street
boy, responded, marching against a 'universal corruption of city councils from Sixth to Seventh streets, along
Gen. Lord iVolseley, one of Engsavage foe, displayed a bravery that in St. Louis the strongest obstacles side the hollow near the school buildsoldiers, was born on
lanetagreatest
thrown
in
his
way
came
promifrom
ing
beyond Husbands on South
earned him a captain's commission.
St
nent business men and financiers. Sixth.
June 4, 0133. 'He is a veteran of
Later making .his home in the Mis- 'This thing may go too
far,' they
Willad Dean was ordered to move miany wars and for his successful"
St
U
sissippi territory, he entered, the le- said. 'Turn the rascals out, but let his residence back off
the public services in the field has had honors
U
him
emoluments
upon
heaped
and;
gal and political arena against and bygones be bygones, let us start all thoroughfare on South Tenth .street.
+++
St
U
A long list of alleys needing im- by the English government His
with such giants as Sargenat S. over again, but do not probe too far
SI
into things which might affect real provement was presented, but noth- first service in the field was during U
Prentiss, Henry U. G. Foote, Walter
business men.'
SI
ing ordered done, as the city has the second Burmese war, in 1853, in st
Leakke, and the seven Yergers, he
"This dishonest advice was reject- not enough money left in the street which he was wounded. Through U
SI
the greater part of the Crimean war Si
forged fast to :the front rank; then ed by- Mr. Folk. The district attor- fund for this.
SI
and
ney
of
St.
all of the Indian mutiny he servLouis
stated
that
he
would
It was ordered that $3oo be paid
came another call to arms, and in
Hope Grant. At
SI
the Mexican war no regiment was rather send a prominent business Charley Wheeler for a strip .of his ed on the staff of Sir
man who brsbed a councilman to the ground so Jackson street can be ex- the siege of Sebastopol he was a
more often under fire or bore more penitentiary than the
councilman tended from its present terminus on again severely wounded. In 0158 he
of the battle's weight than his. Tay- who had been bribed. The investiga- out to Guthrie avenue.
was promoted major. in :859 lieatenlor's coromand of "a little more tion proceeded and the convictions
'Chief of Police Collins reported ant-colonel, and in !Wit he was sent
grape, Captain Bragg," had never followed despite the protests of cer- that during May he collected from to Canada in consequence of the diftain business Men.
the police court fines and costs ficulties ariaing, with the United
-been given, but that Davis and his
"Mr. Heney in San Francisco is amounting to $6o6.4o, while $74 was States over the Trent affair. In., 1869
Mississippi riflemen had so valiantly after big game. He has run down replevined and
$20.25 left on hand he commanded the forces that suppressed the Rid l insurrection, and
withstood every effort to dislodge Boss Ruef, and the latter will serve for collection.
knighted for his services. For
a
was
term
in
the
penitentiary.
Mayor
The
board
ratified
After
the
:he
them.
contract the
battle was over, the
services
in the Ashantee war of
his
Schmitz
seems
in
great
danger of lire committee et for a new roof to
stern old commander actually emcriminal conviction, but the men who go on the Tenth and Clay street sta- 187,3-4 he was made a major-general.
braced Davis and called him "son," Mr. Heney is really after
are the tion.
Fowler-Wolfe
iron received the thanks of parliament
sheet
though for years.never since the etope heads of the large corporations Who works got the contract.
and was granted Stas,000. Later he
U
front of his daughter with her sol- offered the bribes. Therefore we
A. A. Adkins' saloon license was served in Natal, Cyprut and other
Dcariviniona. Afdier I vet, he had -allowed the name, are told that a combination of rich transferred from 825 South Third parts of the British
men has been made to prevent fur- street to 702 Tennessee street, while ter the decisive battle of Tel-el-KeDavis to be uttered in his presence. ther exposures. t1r.
Heney is being J. M. Rickman was granted a license .bir, when he crushed the revolt of
Then came congress, the guberna- urged to content himself with the to open a new plibe at Atkins'
Baron a
SI
old Araby Pasha, he vra created
Woheley. In ifiRa he commanded
a
torial chair of his adopted State, game already bagged. He states stand, 825 South Third.
SI
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson filed a the expedition to relieve Gordon at
the United States Senate, a place in that he wil repudiate such advice
and that thd more prominent the strong protest, signed by many peo- Khartoum and on his return to Enthe cabinet. While secretary of war
man smirched the more vigorous will ple, posing a saloon icense being gland vvas raised to the rank of visbe organized the old army on a basis be the prosecution. It is certain that
consgranted anybody to open a grogshop count. In 189a h. 4Pas made
•
that made it, the best righting machine San Francisco will not be really at 1314 Bridge street. Cal Wagoner mander-in-ch.ef of the British army.
of its numbers the world ever saw. purified ,unless some of both the has twice put in an application for
This was later evidenced when two bribe givers and the bribe takers a license to open at that street numland in the penitentiary."
ber, but he withdrew it at each meetregiments of regulars held the whole
ing on seeing Dr. Thompson and
confederate army in check for two
others present to oppose khe grant
Thus speata the Chattanooga being made. , In order to obviate
hours at Bull Run, when the shatFACILITIES.
FILING
IS CONVENIENTLY ARRANGED
tered remnant of these regiments one Times: "Tennessee politicians may the necessity of coming to each council
session,
Wagoner
and
then
well
have
an
prepare
for
the
issue
here.
more of infantry, one regiment and a
THE
withdraw the application right besquadron of cavalry, two batteries of Senator Carmack announces its coin- fore the meeting, Dr. Thompson filed
at':illery, prevented the victorious ing when he publicly declared that the protest that will be considered REPORT BE MADE TODAY BY
Confederate from capturing Wash- the railroads and utility corporations whenever Wagoner lets his applicaCOMMITTEE TO FISCAL
must get out of politics, and the tion. stay in for a vote on it. WagCOURT.
ington; defenseless but for them
oner puts in his application in hope
Following his retirement from passage of this measure in New
nobody will be present to oppose it,
Are the most perfect. offer the greatest "variety of combinations
Pierce's cabinet, Davis was again York state, following that declara: but seeing the complainants there,
Render
Legal
Will
Attorney
County
of any on the market. Cabinets for the infant industry which
sent by Mississippi to the senate. titan, means that the crusade for rea- be then withdraws it in hopes of
Opinion as to What Assessor is
sonable
and
fair
regulation
must
waiting
over
a
meeting
and
nobobdy
grow as business grows.
there he did all in his power to avert
Due for Assessing Banks.
be
fight
it.
present
to
come
in
the
next
campaign.
One
of
the inevitable conflict between the
The board 1 works was empowerStates. His love for the Union was Mr. Patterson's greatest weaknesses ed to have the sanitary sewers now
The question of establishing a new
Wong, his patroitiwn intense, the has been his suspected alliances with going down extended out Jefferson
jail comes up (luring today's
county
certain
railroad
influences,
and
he
from Thirteenth to Sixteenth streets,
flag lie had aided in makke "Old
session of the fiscal court,
monthly
'Glory" near to his heart. It was not will be compelled to break with that the residents out that way request- at which time a report will be made
Stationary, CarYe carry a complete inc of office supplies.
ing
the
extension
those
along
there,
that he loved not the nation, but he aliance or stiffer defeat at the hands
from
selected
committee
the
by
three blocks not being provided for
bon paper, Typewriter Supplies, etc.
among the justices of the peace for
loved the State more: not enmity to- of Mr. McCarrnadc or some other in the original drawings.
the
wards the flag, but love for the con- courageous "tribune of the public"
Mr. Adams transferred one half of purpose of investigating into
committeemen will
his
Oak Grove cemetery .lot to W. priposit;on. The
otitution! not that he sought disthat
the
new jail be placrecommend
T.
cemetery
Bond, while to the
tiAion, but that the cable that bound
Every week or so some professor
of the county
basement
the
in
ed
committee was handed the request
to jdi.ssissippi grappled his very or other rises up and assails the of Miss Rebecca Allen that a deed court house huilding, their investigafseant strings and bound his spirit its truth of the Bible, and advances his be made out to her, putting in her tion into the matter showing to them
its tightest folds. That made him peculiar theories to prove that the name a burial lot owned by her that a first class jail could be located
there for about $18,000, and be sufthe leader cif the s6cessionist. Hon. book is not inspired. Such exhibi- grandfather years ago.
ficient
to accommodate three time as
The board let the contract for the
Jere M. Porter 'has well said that "if tions are but bids for notoriety and
as can be looked
prisoners
many
din dilapidated hose and bell tower
when the Kentucky lads left thei in the matter of fame that such tac- to be torn down behind the Central after in the present delapidated jail
native State and went out to wring tics may bring to those learned (?) fire station. on North Fourth street. The old jail can be sold for several
thousand dollars.
from fortune that treasure she held men, we have bat to ask out readers It will cost $99.50 to raze it.
Some of the magistrates favor the
The
then
board
adjourned.
ffor them behind her adamant shields if they can recall the name of a single
court house basement idea, while
The widening of West Jefferson street was a financial success
Lincoln had wend/d his way to the one of these notoriety seekers.
others do not think the jail should
•
it has raised the price of West Jefferson street lots over fifty
as
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be located at that place.
land of the Magnolia and the' mockper cent. above West Broadway lots when at that time West
U Much business comes before the
ing bird, he would have led the "lest
Broadway was the highest priced property—and of .grester imporAnother Child Died.
court today, including a legal report
WEEK'S CALENDAR
cause" Whiles
. if Davis had turned
Hester, the 15-mosths-old daughter St
tance than being a money ,thaker:--it provided a high class resiOF SPORTS. a from County Attorney Barkley as fia
his steps to the North and takeo up of Mt. and Mrs. James Wade of Eudence section to be enjoyed by the people of Paducah as long
how much County Assessor Troutlah
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whooping
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of
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iis abode in the land of corn inII 2: 12 it it :2 tt it it it it it it Si it man is entitled to for assessing
as the city exists—so it can be readily seen that to establish a
and was buried Sunday afternoon at
purposes.
tax
county
banks
for
boulevard means more than merely selling a few lots, as it
city
titead.of "Dixie." his might have the
Oak Grove cemetery.
to making the "City Beautiful" which we so much desire
tends
dame of the caniancipat" . The
Calendar of Sports—
•
LaMoile,
Professor J. W. Payne of
for Greater Paducah--Boulevardproperty is high priced and
—Mr. James Flournoy has been
peskstal (mon which 'itlite statue
TUESDAY.
yesterday left to visit his father
always will be on account of the amount bf it being limited—as it
Nebraska state whoding t ourna - at Glasgow. Ky., after speading a
ataoda has upon it these words pen- made special deputy sheriff for Walis almost impossible to find 6 or 7 blocks in the right ace and
lace park.
meth at South Omolia.
eie'd by the hand of him, who, ex an
week here with his brother, Profesdewalks
then try to induce is or so owners to widen stree
Opening of the Southern golf sor E. G. Payne of the city schools.
contribute towards a Public Park—it simply is
old' Man, typified all that was best
and
alleys
and
—A new girl baby has arrived at tournament at Atlanta. Ga.
and highest of the "lost cause" and the home of Mr. and Mrs.
useless to try it—Then it stands to reason—if any line has
Opening of race meeting of the send.
E. E.
been fortunate enough to establish such a Boulevard—directly o.
4he civilization lost. With the pass- Vickers of Clements street.
Montreal jockey club.
Endurance run of New York motor
the
path of the city's progress—you should not be slow to own I
ing of the old South,'which recognizes
club from New York to Albany.
WEDNESDAY.
FRIDAY.
a few of these and join in the profitable venture — Before imMessrs I. D. Wilcox and Wynn
*be truth of the statement, "in the
Start in international yacht race
horse
international
provements set in—such lots are generally put on the market at
Opening of
aerection of a statue to Jefferson Tully have returned from St. Louis from Gravesend bay, New York, to
Where each bought themselves a fine St. David's Head, Bermuda.
show in London, England
$3oo to "too. By putting the restrictions high as to class
from
Davis the South honors herself.
SATURDAY.
horse.
to be built-Attach lots can be made worth five
residences
of
T NURSDA Y
annual congress
of
tenth
Opening
cost inside of ten years time and largely increase
"To the women ot the confederacy,
first
its
times
Opening of horse shows at Leesproperty—If you want an actual
at
Skat
league
Annatican
surrounding
whose pious administration to our
Bishop °shortie of Springfield, Ill., burg, Va.; Plainfield, N. J., and Galt, of North
the value of
wounded soldiers soothed the last was here yesterday visiting Rector Ont.
t.nteago.
workings
of such us propollition see what
the
demonstration of
ho .f those who died far from the David Wright of Grace church.
Sixth annual. it)terschola‘lie_ atth
*its It holders in the last five
___Pountain aventae_hae dope.
Opening of New Jeriry_state_4olf
thkstgo
Unive-rsity
s)hj t f their tenderest love; whose
years. Were you ONt of diem? f you get iniefialn"aucli chance
championship tournament at Bfiltus- Ielie.tneet at
Seven4h anentl shooting tourna(lomehtic•latiors contributed touch to
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Robertson of rol Golf club.
Wisconsin and tipper
supply the wants of our defenders in Trimble street have returned from
Opening of seconil apring meeting ment of the
Michigan League of
of
Peninsula
ahe field, whose zealous faith in our Cairo.
of Broollyn Jockey club at Grave.
tr.
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Gull clubs at 'Milwaukee.
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HOLD CONFERENCEI

Monday antuesday

JOHN

AT THE

RACKET STORE

.
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" We place on sale for Monday
and Tuesday, June 3rd and 4th,
a lot of -€:01-4

Ladies'White Underskirts
at 98 cents for choice

They come in both embroidery
• and lace trimmed and ale worth
a great deal more money. There
is a window full of these garments and you will see at a
glance the good value we are
offering.

! 1 . i . & THOMPSONi
sunt r c1407
BROADWAY.

MONTY JAIL
PROPOSITION

Best Help to a Busy Man
Globe-Wernicke Unit System
Filing Cabinets

R.D.Clernents&Co.

Boulevards and
The CityBeautiful
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Marvelous Feats on the Ball Grounds
That ljave Set Fans Wild.

-""IM*1111511Milla
-

Reading Standard

When an outfielder sprintts forty ball was falling into the crowd back
yards at top speed in less than five of third base.
Jennings, rushing
seconds, keeps his eyes on a flying across at top speed, kept after the
ball and grabs it with both hands as ball. In front of him was an uneasily ad gracefully as if he were known phalanx of humanity. Two
picking a ripe blackberry off its vine, rows of 'men were kneeling and befew persons who are watching the hind them was a solid mass of standgame consider that he has done any- ing humanity. Without even !checkthing wonderful, says the Louisville ing his speed Jennings tore thwards
Post. As a matter of fact he has that crowd. The 411 apparently
perfornaed a feat. which is simply was going to fall right into the
running pasked mass of men. Jennings with
marvelous. Think even o
CATALOGUES tAND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST.
that far at such a speed! Think of a final desparing leap, and with reekkeeping an object which ia flying lea desregard of consequences, threw
through the air at the rate of his body into the air, clearing three
eighty feet a seconds a view!!. Think tootles of men, and while"in the an
of cauculating at one glance whel'e he grabbed the ball and fell upon
that flying speck will fall' and then the stending rows. He bowled' over
OLD PHONE 481-a
NEW 743.
326-28 S. 3rd St.
being there to meet it, and you can a dozen men, endi turning a complete
have some idea of the difficulties, somesault, rolled clear of the crowd.
which every outfielder must meet and arose, hois freckled face aglow
half a dozen times, perhaps in one with voctory and the ball cjutched in
afternoon.
his hands.
It would take a professor of mathe
Even greater than that was a
matics half an hour perhaps to figure catch tha Tip O'Neill made at St
out where a sphere of a certain Louis in the days of Comiskey's
weight, struek by an object of a cer- triemps. Tip was in center.
The
tain weight„ propelled by a certain ga-re was close and & hit meant deOur trade has been satisfactory, our style has been accepted by
force, and driven at a given angle, f.- t for the Browns. Corkhill, of
the trade, they have been pleased. We will put on sale for this
would reach a point. Any outfielder, Ciocinnati, was at bat and, he drove
week all or Latest and Best iats
n at Cut Prices. Call and see
even in a minor league, makes the a low, rakish liner to center.
It
them, and the prices, now, can
d will please you.
cauculations in a fraction of a second se:•rned to be a thousand to one shot
by
but
He
geometry,
that
O'Neill could not reach it. The
.doesn't do it by
Richmond, Va., June 3.—This was placing of garlands about the biome
i nstinct.
runner who was on second started
thi cloilvnd crowning day of the figure. These wreaths and other HeSkilled English cricketers who see home. O'Neillu came forward at top
rat tributes, many of them of the
play baseball are aston- speed. It was apparent from the Americans
ie gl
fid
'
i er.a te 191rvieeetrvaenrs htehide most expensive character, were sent
ished at the "fly catcher." I have stand that the feat was impossible,'
day of the big parade. followed by by the various states of the Sotith.
seen a group of Englishhmen sit in yet Tip never checked his speed.
the unveiling of, the Jefferson Davis by chapters of the United Daugha
grand stand and applaud a catch When within ten feet of 'the ball he i
monument. 'The (ley was a holiday ters of the Confederacy and by inwhich,
to the experienced American hurled himself forward, diving' to- I
in Richmond—public biiildings and dividuals.
/
is considered "easy." The ward the ball. There was a cloud of I
crowd,
stores closing at noon for 'the reTonight Richmond will bid goodcannot grasp the idea of dust. O'Neill rolled over and over
Britishers
that she heard a noise, she jumped
of
mainder of the day. Thousands
bye to thousands of visitors. The
how training and long again and then arose, and while the
understand
from the window so quickly that her
visitors, coming for the sole purpose percentage of veterans leaving toto get the ball crowd stood up and shouted wildly
hat fell inside the room.. She went
of seeing the old soldiers, were add- day was comparatively small. For experience enable men
wonderful he tossed the ball to the second base- I
out
such
of
the
air
with
ahead bareheaded. At a safe distance
ed to the multitude already on the the most part they desired to remain
precision. To the average American men and completed the double play.
down the lane she joined young Kerr
streets.
till taps had been sounded in the
fan
catching a fly anywhere that the
O'Neill told me after the game that
in a buggy and drove like furies to
The stall of the parade was made ramp and they particularly wished to
the ball struck his hands, went' out,
Henderson, Ky., arriving there at
shortly before noon. - Gen. Stith have a part in today's memorible fielder can reach it looks easy.
there
are
catches
Yet
struck
which
his cheela then the calf of his
being
o'clock in the morning. From there
Bolling, marshal of the day, and staff, tribute to the memory of the only
feet leg, and while rolling over he grabthey took the train to Evansville and
preceded by mounted police to clear President of the Confederacy. To- the most calloused fans to their
thrills bed it as it was falling to earth and
made a bee line for the court house.
the way. led the procession. The night and early tomorrow morning with yelps of delight and send
these hung on to it.
DITTO THE ANGRY FATHER where they secured a marriage liroute led through Ninth. Grace, Fifth will see a general exodus of the fa- through the crowd. Some of
AND MANY VICIOUS
That, I believe, was the greatest
cense.
and Franklin streets, passing in re- tigued but satisfied veterans and their catches border on the accidental, so
course,
catch
ever
made—always,
impossible
seem.
DOGS.
do
of
they
The young couple returned home
vietip,at the Devi& monument. The friends. Hundreds of them have arOne of the greatest catches ever barring Bill Lange's famous catch at
and shut the girl up in the house with
line of march was a packed mass of ranged to go to Jamestown 40 put
irr a Washington, of which every baseball
would not go to see her parents at
humanity. The crowd was far and in a few days viewing the exposition made was that of Eddie Hahn,
Park
late fan knows.
So
White
e
the
on
g.ainc
'Determined Young Couple of Birk she knew it would be no use to as s
away the largest that the ncient cap- before scattering to their homes all
Willie Keeler made one at Washlast fall, when Comiskey's crippled
for forgiveness for a while at least.
City, Ky., Acquired Bliss After
ital of the Confederacy has ever en- over the South.
to
ington
desperately
which is. worth recalling. He
ffighting
crowd
was
Many Vicisitudes.
tertained. Windows were bright
hold on to the lead in the American was in right when Al Selleach pulled
'with the faces of women and girls.
Louisiana Observes Day.
the ball across the right field fence
race
League
‘ith waving handkerchiefs and flags.
New Orleans. La., June 3.—Today,
The game was close, and a long into the blarhers, Keeler, racing after
and the sidewalks were almost ins- the anniversary of the birth of JefTogged out in a borrow has, bethe ball, saw that it was going to
Passable by reason of the conges- ferson Davis. was observed through- hit iould have robbed the Sox of
spattered with, mud from a long ride.
clear
barrier.
bleachers
The
the
McCracken Circuit Court —Globe
of
In the eighth inning one
tion
out Louisiana as Confederate Memo- ow
.
Polk, aged seventeen years, who
With 1,heit blend, stirring to the rial day. Solemn and impressive ex- the appohing batsman slammed front of the bleachers was three feet eloped at midnight from her home in Bank lic Trust company, adm*r. of
six inches above the earth, and two
Jeremiah Callaghan, Plaintiff, vs.
same ofil airs that bade them do and orcises marked the observance in long drive into right center.
feet above that was a stand of wire. Birk City. Ky., was married at John Callaghan and others, defenddie for their cause in the 'Cios, the New Orleans, all the Confederate orThe drive seemed a certain triple,
County Clerk Foster's office in- the
veterans marched though the streets ganizations having made elaborate for in the right fie'd was a long row Keeler without stopping, hurled the courthouse yesterday morning to F. ants, equity.
bleachers,
stagwire,
lighted
in
the
Ordered that this action be referred
the object of a wildly cheering arrangements for the occasion. In of circus seats put up to accomodate
gered, got up. ran up four steps and Kerr, aged nineteen years, also of to Cecil Reed, master commissioner
throng', entintsiaarn.
other cities of the state the day was the big crowds.
Evansville
Coursays
the
Birk
City,
dragged in the ball.
I
_ At the head of the procession rode libewise observed with ,memorial exHahn was• in persift of the ball.
ier, Rev. C. D. Mitchell performed of McCracken circuit court, to take.
•
proof of assets and liabilities of the
Gen. Stephen D. Lee and his staff. ercises and the decoration of raves He tore across and back at top
the ceremony.
Sum for $soo.
estate
of Jeremiah Callaghan, deed.,
Vilmr-orget figure, the alert eyes and of the soldiers.
towards
speed. wit the ball flying
The girl. who is a petite and dash- and all persons having claims
For. $5oo.00 you can ' within five
the short white beard of the comagainst
the fence, against which the circus.
buy five vaacnt lots or Four- iny type of Kentucky beauty, had
mander-in-chief were well known to
seats were banked. At the last nio: teenth etreet which are worth $200•00 been the sweetheart of young Kerr said estate are required to properly
verify and file the same, before sail.
most of the spectators and he was
ment Hahn leaped, stuck up his per lot. Call upon W. M. Oliver, for several years:.
Recently she
greeted with cheers all along the
hand's, grabbed the ball, and landed room 116 and 118, Fraternity build- broached to her parents her intention commissioner, on or before the 2nd
slay of September, rem or they will
line. The distinguished guests rode
high up in the seats, clearing the ing, or address,
to marry him.
Her father and be forever barred from asserting any
in carriages and mien came the vetbarrier entirely. With the ball stickGEO. W. OLIVER
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Mally Polk, claim against :he assets-in the hand;
erans. arranged according to departing in his hands he crashed down on
Lac, Cruses. N. M.
emphatically opposed the marriage of the Globe Bank & Trust Co..
ments, including Texas. Tennessee,
to the third row of seats, rollled
and shut the girl up i nthe house with adm'r., of said estate uuadministered,
trans-Mississippi. Missouri. Arkanthrough, and put up his hand with
strich orders for her to have nothing and all persons are hereby enjoined
Knight of Columbus.
sas, Indian Territory. Oklahoma,
tbe ball still sticking there, and the
A class of forty-five candidates more to do with the young and dash- and restrained from collecting their
Pacific &vision: Northwest division MANY DESIRE TO ATTEND umpire awarded him the catch.
will be initiated ; • the Knights of ing Lochinvar. The next time that claims against said estate, except
and Virginia.
But quite as good as that was a Columbus next Sunday at Cairo, and Kerr called at the Polk homestead through
THE CLASS DAY EXERthis su't. And it is ordered
The Jefferson Davis statue occocatch made by Hughie Jennings, about moo brethren will go down the dogs were see on him and he fled that this
CISES.
order be published in the
pies a commanding Site within view
now managing the Detroit Club, Trom here. as- the Paducah members to escape harm.
Paducah Daily Register as required
of the monumetlt to the great genwhen he was playing with 'the old confer the second degree for Cairo
Nothing daunted, Kerr and the by law.
eral of the Confederacy. Robert E.
rowdy Baltimore team.
on the applicants. At the big ban- imprisoned girl got into communicaGiven ender my hand, as clerk of
Lee. About the statue was; assem- About 1.5oo People Attended The
The game was played on the West quet given that evening Colonel John tion through friends and determined said Court. this May 23rd, two.
bled a vast concourse of people, anxMonument Unveiling ExerSide in Chicago and the crowd had T. Donovan of this city will be one upon elopement. On Thursday night
T A. MILLER, Clerk. •
ious to pay tribute to the memory
cises Sunday.
swarmed on to the field and was of the speakers
Re
W.
while
Miss
C.
Polk's
parents
were
KIDD, D. C.
Confederate
President
of the
of "the
standing in rows ten deep, all around
asleep, she dressed for a hurried
Statet on this, the ninety-ninth anJennings was playing
the field.
Mrs. J. C. Yates is visiting here trip and: started to crawl out through
Mr. James McLaughlin yesterday,
niversary 'if his birth. pen. Stephshoetetop,
A
foul Sly was hit and the from Mayfield.
Star
The
Eastern
Order
of
the
her bedroom window.
Imagining went to Whiteville, Tenn.
en D. Lee presided on the speaker's
stand and the order of exercises was will not meet tomorrow evening,
as follo*s: Invocation by Rev. Dr. which is the time for the regular
•
J. William Jones, chaplain -general: gathering at the Fraternity building
addresses by Gov. Claude A. Swan- lodgeroom. The'session will not be
son, Mayors*Carkoo XcCarthy. and conducted, as many of the members
Gen. Clement A. tvans. of Atlanta. desire to attend the class day exerGo, the orator of the day; unveiling cises conducted i bir the graduates at
of statue by Mrs. J. A. flays,of Cal- the Washington bnilding on West
ifornia. daughter of President Davis, Broadway.
e•
apeisted by her sons; placing of garServices.
Woodmen's
lai!cli by Mrs. Webb and Miss Hays.
One of the largest gatherings evgrand-daughters of 'President Davis.
placing of.tributes by Misses Hodg- er held by the Woodmen of the
Speed.
Sunny Side"--Mr. Lou J. BeauThursday, June 13.
Saturday, June 21.
son. Moore and White; address of World 'n this county we*/ ihst asof
an
Power
"The
lecture
2:30
champ.
Mrs,
—
address
Temperance
8:oo
the
aitemOohlt
sembling
Sunday
e:oo.
Boys'
and Girl's club—Miss
RanNorman
V.
s.
wetrwite by 7r
Idea"—Rev. Herbert S. Bigelow, coo. Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Laura Fixen, Chicago.
fflemenway.
dolt,)tetirflost II the central com- cemetery near Florente station,
Cincinnati
company.
Friday, June 14
to:oo. Nature Study-T.-Mr. James
mittee of Ai efferson Davis Monu- eight miles from this city, for the
4:00 Concert—Chautauqua Concert 7:30. Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Universe
the
Relation
to
Our
ro:oo.
participating
Cerpurpose
in
of
the
Speed.
ment association; respense by Mrs.
Co
company.
—Mrs. Laura G. Fixen.
1:30 Walk Afield—Mr. James Speed.
William I. Behan, president of the emonies incidental to *levelling the
Misses Henienway, Metzker and
8:oo. Stereopticon'
lecture, "The ,..2:30 Lecture on
India—Mr. V. E.
Southern Confederate Memorial as- monument of Mr. Joseph Waller, an 2:30 Lecture, "Hypnotism and SugCarroll.
Haunt of the Great Blue Heron,"
Krebs
L.
Stanley
gestion"—Dr.
esteemed
of
the
secret
member
orBak
sh.
sociation. ,Report of Jefferson Davis
7:00. Entertainment—Gibeon
with many
beautifully colored
Monument association by Mrs. Geo. der during life, and the service was 8:oo Stereopticon lecture "YellowCom Entertainment—Boys and Girls,
caricaturist.
slides—Mr. James Speed.
beautiful
stone
many
Park"
with
impressive.
'estimated
It
is
quite
club.
S. Hoilmee, president; response by
8:oo Lecture, "The Psychoiogy of
colored slides—Dr. Jas, Kirtley.
Thursday, June 2o.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Mks. Little George Henderson, that 1,5cio people were on the
Salesmenship
Business"—Dr.
and
Saturday, June 15.
10:3o. Nattire Study—Mr. James
president-general of the
Co.
United grounds. About fifty Wodmen and
Stanley L. Krebs
Speed.
8:00 Stereopticon lecture, "A PictDaultliters of• the •Confederacy. The Jackson's band went from his city moo Organization of boys' and
in vehicles, leaving at to o'clock in
Tuesday, June .8
girls' club, by Miss Ruth Hemen2:311 ,Concert—Wesleyan Male Quar- ure Peep at' Europe"--k-Mr. Jas. H.
the morning and' returning that evway
tet.
Shaw.
coo Boys' and Girls' club—Miss
ening at 6 o'clock.
1:30 Popular lecture, "In the Bare8:oo. Leetere—Mr. Lou J. BeauHemenway.
Sunday, June 33.
County Attorney Albers. Barkley
foot Kingdom"—Dr. Jas. S. Kirtley 10:30 Nature
2:3o Lecture, "The „Parliament of
Study—Mi. James champ.
delivered the oration of the day.
8:0o Lecture. "Bouncing the Blues".
Man'—Rabbi W. H. Fineschriber,
Speed
,
Friday, June gr.
4- 4. e•
furl, fact philosophy music and 1:3o Walk Afield, led by Mr. James
of Davenport, Iowa.
8:30. Boys' and Girls' club— Miss.
• mirth—Dr Stanley L. Krebs.
Concert-'-Chautauqua
Fine Box Soeusl.
Speed.
aor• Sacred
•
Hem en way.
Concert Co.
The Eagles hall at Sixth and
2:30 Lecture. "A Life Worth LivSunday, June 16.
10:00. Lecture on India—Mr. V E. 7:00 Chautauqua Vespers.
Broadway was filled last evenng by 2:30 Sermon—Dr. Jas. S Kirtley
ing'—Rev Herbert Bigelow
'Bakst,. a native of India.
a large crowd of people participating 3:30 Reading,
Barrett's, . Co.
7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert
Wilson
tt:oo.
Nature Study— Mr. James
Contractor for
hi the very enjoyable box social
Co.
"Sign of the Cross"—Miss Ruth 7:30 Concert—Chautauqua Concert Speed.
8:oo Lecture, "Religions of India"
Hemenway.
Co.
.giNen by Ingeside lodge of ReAfield—Mr.,
James Speed. —Mr. V E. Balcuh.
8:oo Entertainment. Impersonation 1:30. Walk
HOUSE PAINTING. SIGN WRIT- bekahs. A fine time was had by 7:30 Chautauqua,
: Vespers.
3:00. Concert—Chautauqua Concert
all
in Costume—Mr. Gibeon Garl.
8:oo Address, "Three Gods or One"
company.
Reduced Railroad Rates.
ING.
—Dr. Stanley L. Krebs.
Wednesday, June tg.
f
•
The Illinois Central and N C. &
4:30. Concert— Chautauqua Concert
Monday, June r7.
PAPER .HANGING AND DECOgoo Boys' and" G:rls' club—Miss
Flower Bed.
company.
St. L. railroads have made a rate cf
Florist C. L. Brunson has now oxici Boys' and G'rls' club—Miss
7:30. Concert—Wesleyan Male Quer- one fare plus 25 cents for the round
RATING.
Hemenwey.
to11
:3o
enleNnawtuarye
men at work putting a flower bed in
Study—Mr. James • test.
trip. Tickets on Kale tlth to 14th inNature
Study—Mr. James
the yard of the Elks' building on to:
8:oo. AddresN—Hon. E.. W. Cumack, timbre, goodreturning June_25. This—
1:34) Walk. -Afi-eld-r=likr. Junes Speed.
ñtftWtTi ibre—ei, and when---7-1esded
of Tennessee, introduced by Gov- applies to all points within one bun-.
and sodded will be flied with beauti- 1:30 Wai4field, led by Mr James 2:30 Popular lecture, "Take the
ernor Bed/chem.
dyed miles of Padticalt.
ful plants that will help to make
more sutraciivc. the charming home
•
of the
L
New Phone tam
'

Bicycles and Motor Cycles

On Every Linen Suit, White Skirt
and Shirtwaist in the House
it MONDAY, at

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

S. E. MITCHELL
SIP5ECIIAL SALE

CONFEDERATE VETERANS BID
GOOD BYE TO RICHMOND

• MRS. CHAPIN,

Vg

ELEY DRY GOODS STORE

224 BROADWAY

LovE LAucHs

AT LOCKSMITH

1

I

CLAIM NOTICE!

EASTERN STAR
WILL NOT MEET

SECOND ANNUAL PADUCAH

040

CHAUTAUQUA olcat
OFFICIAL

11
/

PR.OGR.AM

1. C. COPELAND

Decorating and Fesco
Specialties 1"""...„,If
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Wallace Park, June 1 3-23, I 907.
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CURE FOR FOOTBALL CRAZE

notice," observed the square. What One Sincere Min Did Not7131A She of WhIes Knits Husband's looks Models for IheMshe 4ete la Amy ilx-Mile Walk Every Day Will
Chem alike liaised
and Sees That He Wears.
)awed, pug-nosed man, who didn't look
Serve as 1111 Antidote for
4
Feature
as if he'd know the difference between
Them.
the Game.
By 3. E. RIRDIL1121.
the higher hod nobler and a load ol
"One
the
of
meet
Mee
preposterous
her
Like
mother
before her, the
steam coal—"I notice that the back
Alexander Peck, a well-to-do farm
The Rev. Hiram Stoddard—kindest, princess
of Wales is a first rate house- In existence is Met regarding the peg er, three miles south of this city, be.
advertising ends of some of the maga- best
and sincerest among men—had keeper, and
though she is a very busy of models end their physical atm,. lures he has solved the football craze
zines publish a testimonial as to the
been called from an obocure town to
woman socially, there are but a few themes," Mr. Robert Hrlaghterst says with his son. Mr. Pock, reports the
merits of a certain brand of unscentguide the destinies of one of Chicathings in the management of het no this country a malerlty of the Indianapolis News, has a boy of footed toilet soap, written by one of the
go's largest and most fashioaable conhousehold which she does not under- models are employed In art schools ball age, who attends the high school
short-haired ladles who has been do(rogations. On Sunday he was to
personally or by !matadors of dames In paint- in Shia city, and has for two years.
stand and many whicr
ing her little bit during the past hail
preach his first sermon and he , was
First
ing. drawing it modeling, and for When the
super!ntends.
tentury or so toward obtsleing the
football 'mania ern iniiecause it irons smothly, not
naturally anxious to put forth the best
The princess has no Liking for sit botpsies if losiseetheo any lime Is vaded this sectlon be wad mu.:h sought
franchise for women.
efforts of which he was capable, not
rough.
ting with idle bands, and she is never used swoosh.
"The picture of the woman who only
after to hen the Alexandria taus an
in order to maintain but also to
Second.
belleog *relit ess lessor to draw be was of athletic build and possessed
sort Of needlework.. Sbo
Some
Without
likes
the
with
run
unscented
is
soap
further his reputation for brilliancy,
The button holes, or stud
not only knits the pilau of Wale* and oebik Moto analesso eat preps& of heroic courage. The boy confided
the ad, and her testimonial is surely
eloquence and originality of thought.
holes match.
but sees that he Waage them WK. Pat u well ben a Densely bit atnbation to his father, who wanted
socks,
a heap fulsome and gushy for a pureHe began, therefore, to work on his
Third.
ly voluntary contribution.
Once, for inetance, when the prince seeds] as from one Omit Is sesboodhop to know why he desired to )(sin an orintroductory sermon several weeks in
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Put some aAde for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when opportunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
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R. M. Prather

"Anything in Insurance"

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,
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:UNDERTAKER.S and EMLALMELS
PADUCAH KY:
211-213 South Third Straet.
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GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.
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HEN
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Egg Chocolate or Egg Lemonade, or any othzr "Hen Drink"
is both refreshing and nuturious. You'll like the way we
mix 'em.
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or 67,307 tons of ,coal. This tow was ither subjects of Japan were plotting
Mrs Lon Englert is visiting in
925
feet long by 312 wide, cover to gain entrance to the United
the county.
ing nearly 7 acres of coal. Her high States in vilation of the laws. They
Mr. Walter Moss is visiting here
Mr. W. A. Rudolph Continues Very
pressure cylinders are 26 inches, low have been secretly crossing the borfrom Stroud, Oklahoma.
Ill at Home in New Hope SecDr. Russell Moss of Bardwell is in pressure are 63 inches by 12 feet dent by thiusands.
tion-Other Ailing.
stroke.
Commisnioner of Immigration Sarthe city and may locate here.
gent received word the other day
Mrs. J. W. Blackard has gone to
that 4,000 Japanese aliens were waitThe many friends of Mr. Harry Jackson, Tenn., to attend tomorrow
ing
on the Mexican border for opG. Tandy will regret to learn that the commencement exercises at the
portunities to get across the line.
female
institute,
time
at
which
there
although he is able to be uup at DawThe frontier is like a sieve mid the
son, he is receiving no lasting bene- graduates her daughter, Miss Lucille
Mr. James P. Smith, City:-Know- Japanese are streaming in at every
Blackard.
fits from the treatment. He is a
Mr. John J. Berry has returned ing you to be a conservative republi- hole. They are coming secretly from
sufferer from heart trouble and
from
Evansville, Ind., where he ac- can and to be unencumbered by, any Mexico and from Canada and openly
dropsy.
companied from Uniontown, his factional connection, that as mayor with forged papers through Seattle
of the city you would be non-par- and San Francisco.
Mr W. A. Rudolph, of the New brother,. Mr. Earl Berry, who was tisan in public matters, and also
improved
operated
an
on
in
and
left
Hope Section of the county, is a litknowing your
qualifications, we
Masonic Notice.
tle better as compared to his con- condition. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Berry urge that you become a candidate
have
also.
returned
Plain City Lodge No. 449, F. & A.
dition last week. He is suffering
Mr. Robert Guthrie, has returned for the office of mayor of the City M., will meet in stated communicafrom blindness brought on by parfrom
Centre college at Danville, Ky., of Paducah, assuring you hearty sup- tion at 8 o'clock this evening. Work
alysis, and his condition is serious.
to
spend the summer with his par- port from hundreds of democratic in E. A. degree.
•-0•44evis Abe father of Mr. Harry Ruents,
Mir. and Mrs. Ell Guthrie of voters and taxpayers of the city.
JAS. E. WILHELM, U.
dolph of the Tenth and Jones street
Yours truly,
Fifth.
North
GEO. INGRAM, Sec
41re department house.
DEMOCRATIC TAXPAYERS.
Miss C,allie Lindsay of Bennington,
I.
Smith
of
Miss
T.,
Libbie
and
'‘-r**111
Miss Annie Stein and Mrs. harry
Reubie Cobb continues to
Mr. and Mrs. Ezr1 Palmer have Adam leave today to visit in Chicago.
slowly improve at Riverside hospital Dallas, Tex., arrived 'yesterday to
returned from Atlantic City and
Mrs. Leonard Janes and son, Pal- •
where she occupies a private ward. visit Mrs. Len Dale.
other
p-oints, ' while away visiting mer, yesterday returned from MayThe doctors thought she would be
their sons in Darmouth college.
field where they visited.
well enough to be removed to her
herne the end of this week, but they
Neemareirms
will hardly do this before next
week. It hae been five days since
she was opirated on for appendicitis.
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No matter how meay other Suits hang up in a Man's
Wardrobe on a hot Summer Morning, nine times out
of ten he will select his Blue Serge in preference to
any other.

Owe
.
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cents
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From the Style Standpoint
It
Our Blue Serge Suits are certainly superior to
have seen.

4.TH

Ow

From the Value Standpoint

gems

•

They execll anything in the way of Serge Suits ever
offered the trade f or anything near the price.
The Material - the Cut and the Tailoring are the limit
of good Clothing.
Cut in either Si ngle or Double Breasted Styles.

BROADWAY

I'

ONO
1 11

asse

•

$10, $12.50, $15 to $20

'0

theme /.

We are safe in saying that these Suits at
prices can not be duplicated elsewhere.
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11-1E UNION STORE CARD
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BULIES U. S.;
MPS FLOCK IN
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Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel-,
by our easy terms. The
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLER" MONARCH and
IMPERRIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced. $15 00 up. Old wheels
in exchange.
Our repair department in charge of experts. Creapaet house
in town for Tires. Pumps, Saddles. etc. Remember the place

PADUCAHAN
IS NO BETTER

Williams

Bicycle

Co.

126-128 North Fifth s tree:, Net to Kentucky Theatre.

Sheet Music for Man
At 2c, 3 1:3c and 10c a Copy
If you know a good thing when you see it. you will find all tisk',

A CALL

music worth double the price we ask for it
NEVER AGAIN
A PRICE.

DO YOU GET THESE PIECES AT SUCH

D.E.VVilson.iiKuBsicrkMaan
At. Harbour's Departs:matt, Store

Please remember that we show a most desirable selection of late
novels and new music at cut price*.

Subscribe For The Register

E. R. SQUIBS

Elegahfor. Mampooing
The Hair,

Captain Richard J. Barber is confined to his room at the New Richmond .hotel with painful bruises on
his body and leg, caused by fall:ng
with much force to the sidewalk on
stepping upon a banana. peeling.

J. D. BACON

Mrs. Ad Rasch and daughter have
returned from vis'ting in Evansville.

MINN

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

SOAP PASTE

Fireman Noah Epglish is doing
well at the hospital, and it will he
the last of next week before he is
taken to his home to ecuperate before resuming his work as fireman
at the Tenth and Jones station. His
etraoic of appendicitis was noticed in
its incipiency and his condition is not
110 serious.

•

PHONE 254
GENUINE
TRADE WATER

25 cents Per Jar

C()A IL

REAL
PITTSBURG

West Kentucky Coal Co.

Pharmacist

INCORPORATZD.

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio

7th & Jackson Si
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